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NEW BATTLESHIP MAINE

SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHED

Captain. Sigsbee, Who Commanded the Old Maine iu Havana Harbor,
Witnesses the Christening of the Ohio's Sister Ship at the

Cramps Ship Yard "by Miss Marv Peeble Anderson
Xew Warship Represents Another Step in the

Development of the Steel Battleship.
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MART PREBLE AXDEKSOX,
Selected by Governor Hill of Maine, to christen the new battleship Maine.
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REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Philadelphia, Pa.. July 27. The new bat-
tleship Maine was launched successfully at
Cramp's shipyard at 10:U o'clock this morn-
ing. .A great crowd saw the warship take
her maiden plunge in the waters of. the
Delaware. The big hull was let go Just' as
the tide slackened, and slid down the ways
without a liltch. The weather was perfect.

As soon a all was ready. Miss Mary
Preble Anderson of Portland, Me., the
sponsor of the Maine, escorted by Charles
H. Cramp and the Governor of her native
State, took her place upon the christening
rtand erected on the grand stand directly
under the bows of the Maine.

Near by stood Admiral Melville and Cap-
tain Slgsber. who commanded the old Maine
when shs was blown up In Havana har-
bor.

Just as the ship was about to move, Mr.
Cramp gave a signal to Miss Anderson and
she broke a bottle of native wine on the
bow of the battleship, and said:

"I christen thea Maine."
A deafening noise of cheers from the 10.CO0

spectators and of whistles from the boats
on the river saluted the battleship as she
plunged Into the water.

Miss Anderson Is a descendant of Commo-
dore Preble of the United States Navy.

Utile Wod In the Xtw Maine.
Others who had been Invited to the

5
Leading Topics in

THE SUN RISES THIS MORNING AT
4:57 AND BETS THIS EVENING AT 7:15.'

WEATHER INDICATION?.
Fr St. LontB and VlclnUj Showers

4 esaler weathrr for the Mississip-
pi Valley, with thanderstorros and a
drop la temperature for St. Louis. Lo-

cal showers for districts aronnd St.
I.011 Is.

Far Nlasaarl Occasional local show-er- a

Saadari sjot so warm In aorta-we- st

portion. Monday fair In western,
prohahly showers in eastern portion;
variable winds.

For Illinois Partly clondy Bnndar
and Mondays showers and apt so
warm In afternoon. Monday show-
ers, light southerly winds, becoming;
variable.
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1. .Schley's Official Reports Bear On Points

'at Issue.

& British Society Staying at Home.
New Kinks In English Politics.

S. Italian Slays His Countryman.
Retail Grocers' Plans for Picnic '

"Tariff and Trusts" Will Be the Issue.
Success Due to Quinine,

4. Drought Not Only Enemy to Cotton.
Supply of Milk, Ice and Beer Is Short.

5. Fishermen Caught by Lake Storm.
Costless Coppers Farad In Omaha.

C Editorial.
Politics in St Louis and .Missouri.
Detectives and Their Mental Diseases.

,". 8umsner Theatricals.
Death Notices.

. Found His Wife Was Btill Tm
Servant Posad as Rich Young Lady.
Girl Ushers Increase Church Attendance.

I. How St Louis Society Folk Spend the
Bummer.

10.ocJty In Missouri and Neighboring
Cltlen.v

11. At the Summer Resorts.
Contest ot Hymns Axalnst Ragtime.
Tti Wouldn't Taks Chances Again, ,..

launching were Rear Admiral Bowles, Bear
Admiral Hichborn, Rear Admiral Evans,
Rear Admiral R. B. Bradford, Admiral Sum-
ner, Captain Clark, in command of the Ore-
gon at the naval battle of Santiago, and
the members of the Government Inspection
Board in connection with the warships tin-d- or

construction at Neafy and Levy's ship
yards.

The date of the act causing the building
of the new Maine was May 4, 1838.

The Maine represents another step In the
development of the battleship. In her con
struction the omission of wood has been
carried to a greater extent than In the
older ships. Whatever wood Is used Is fire-
proof, except the Georgia pine planks on
the weather deck.

The Maine Is a sister ship of the Ohio,
recently launched at the Union Iron Works,
San Francisco, and of the Missouri, at the
Newport News shipyard. She is 388 feet
long on the load water line. 72 feet VA
Inches extreme breadth and at a mean
draft of 23 feet 6 Inches displaces U,2
tons. The main battery of the ship will
consist of four and twelve
guns.

Besides this, she will carry eight
eight and eight 1- -

pounaers and machine guns. She will also
be supplied with two submerged torpedo
tubes.
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To-Da- y s Republic f
12. Kentucky Actress Found Starving In

London.
Held for Death of His Sixth Wife.
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PART III.
1. Problem of Director General Is Unsolved.

Chief Nicholson's Mistake.
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2. Entrigs and Results at the Tracks.
Railroad News.
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Turf Comment

5. Baseball News and Batting Averages.
6. Stocks and Bonds.

Ravages of the Elm Beetle.
Missouri Guards Quit Camp To-Da- y.

7. Financial and Commercial.
8. Dangers of a Hon Tamer's Ufa.

Pasted a Fortune In 8crapbook.
PART IV.

Magazine and Comic Sections.

END OF NEGOTIATIONS
IN PEKIN IS NIGH.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL. ,

d Washington, July 27. Mr. RockhlU 4d has., reported to the. State Depart-- A
ment that the negotiations in Pekln d
wui oe ciosco. wumn two weeks, with

- a.- signatory protocol of .all. of the
d Powers.

' The acceptance by Russia of the
d British proposition; as to Chinese
d customs and the Anal" agreement as
d' to the total ot, Indemnity claims,
,d CO.OOT.flOO taels, have made it possible
4 forthe'Minlsterto announce an.early

settlement 01 the Chinese question.' "

. 4 gj

PROBLEM OF DIRECTOR
GENERAL IS UNSOLVED.

World's Fair Committee on Organization Considers Elimination of
That Official Resignation of Stuyvesant Fish From Board of Di-

rectors Is Accepted and Isaac W. Morton Is Appointed in
His IMace Professor Ives May Be Direc-

tor of Fine Arts.

DEPARTMENT OF MANUFACTURES

"Shall David R. Francis be both President
and Director General of the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition? Shall some one else he
Director General, or the Exposition
do without a Director General?" are ques-
tions which confront the Directors of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

The Committee on Organization, which is
wrestling with the questions, reported to1

yesterday's meeting of tho Board of Di-

rectors that It had not yet reached a con-
clusion regarding the Director General.

"The elimination of a Director General,
would result In a strongly centralized or-
ganization," says a member of the com-'mitte- e.

"It would throw the work on the
unsalaried committees, where it would be
handled with verve and a breadth that
no Director General could give it. It would
make the Executive Committee the chief
executive agency and the President the chief
executive."

"Some of tlie members of the committee
want me to be both President and Director
General." says President Francis, "but I
won't hear of It. The President must sus-
tain certain relations with outside agencies
that touch the Fair and he would be ham
pered If he were Director General as well.
We shall find a Director General presently."

It Is considered certain that Isaac S.- Tay-
lor as Director of "Works, would not submit
to a scrutiny or supervision of his work
by a. Director General. All this tends to
strengthen the position of1 those who favor
conducting' the Fair's business without a
Director General.

At the meeting of the Board of Directors
yesterday the resignation of Stuyvesant
Fish from the Board of Directors was ac-
cepted and Isaac W. Morton was chosen In
his place. President Francis at that meet-
ing announced the Committee on Fine Arts
as follows: Isaac W. Morton, chairman; S.
Mi Dodd, vice chairman; J. E. Smith, Geo.
A. Madlll, Adolphus Busch and Thomas H
McKlttrlck.

MACHINERY

CHIEF NICHOLSON NO LONGER

THE IDOL OF PITTSF1ELD, MASS.

Sentiment in Regard to His Course in the Fosburg Case Has Been
- Revolutionized William Lewis Gray, Who Confessed to

Gray He Robbed the Fosbtir- - House and Shot a Girl,
Gives Himself Up to Captain Titus and Declares

His Innocense of the Crime Says He
Lied to Get the Woman's Sympathy

and Money Fosburg Family to j
Continue Quest for May's '

::.". , "' . .

!

REPUBLIC SPECIAL I
Plttsfleld, Mass., July 27. Mr. and MrS.. ...... .ti...- - a. ,- .1

: ". .r7J!" "V" .nK

4 Co. are building a large woolen mill. Tho
former's paronts, and possibly his sisters,
Esther and Beatrice, will co to St. Claire,
Mich., next week, to ylbit Mrs. Fosburs's
father. Other relatives have departed.

The statement io made that there 1 no
truth In the report that suits for $50,000
each may be brought against' Chief Nich-
olson and the" county by R. 8. Fosburg for
malicious' prosecution and false Imprison-
ment.

Although the case of Robert Stewart Fos-
burg Is closed, there Is still tt Fosburg case.
The Berkshlres were so long rent with dis-

cussions as to the merits of the Common-
wealth's now thoroughly discredited pro-

ceedings against the young man, accused of
killing his sister, that the lull after the
storm Is gladly welcomed and. In the calm
that prevails at present, the fact Is almost
lost sight of that the slayer of the girl is
still at large and unpunished.

The question as to who killed her is still a
mystery, and when Pittsflelders were

of this to-d- they shuddered to
think ot the possibilities for vexations de-ha- te

yet In prospect.
PrPTSFIHfcD'S ATTITUDE TOWARDS
KICHOLSON IS CHANGED.

Nor was this the only vista of unrest
which was pointed out In Plttsfleld to-d-

by a few restless spirits who wanted to
know. What was the case of Robert, S.
Fosburg will, according to all the indica-
tions of the week, now become the case of
Chief of Police Nicholson, probably not in
the forum of the courts, but in the forum
of the street and other places where men
congregate and talk things over.

Early In the week, before It was seen that
the Government had not evldence"to convict
young Fosburg, It was hard to find any
native of the Berkshlres, except In tho lim-

ited circle of acquaintance which the Fos- -
burgs had made, who would admit that
the Chiefs stock could depreciate, no mat
ter what the outcome of the trial.

That was before the Judge kicked the pro-
ceedings out of court and,' although In ad-
ministering the kick, Judge Stevens patted
Nicholson on the back, a little inquiry to-

day developed Indications of an incipient
faction that might In time make things un-

comfortable for the Hawkshaw and his par-
tisans.
W. L. GRAY GIVES HIMSELF UP-- 9J c.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

New Tork, July 27. William Lewis Gray,
the man whom Olive Gray Implicated in the
murder of Miss May Fosburg in Plttsfiuld,
Mass., gave himself up at police headquart-
ers here y.

He walked into the office of Captain Titus
of the Detective Bureau and, after telling
who he was, said he had read in the news-
papers that he was wanted.

Weateracrs In Xew Tork.
REPUBLIC BPECIAL.

New1 York, July 27. The following West-
erners among arrivals at,

here y:

at Louis J. Schmidre J. a. Brinkemeyer.
H. M. NOCL Mrs. W. .Blodgett,

O. Krag and Mrs. Kfag, Murray HIU5 H.

AND IS DIVIDED.

Olive

Murdered.

Isaac W. Morton was appointed to the
chairmanship of' the committee among
other things because he is a member of the
Board of Trustees of Museum of Fine
Arts of St. Louis. This fact is taken to
Indicate that Professor1 Halsey C. Ives,
director of that Institution, will be chosen
by the committee director of fine arts, of
the St. Louis World's Fair. Professor IveH
was Director of Fine Arts for the Colum-
bian Exposition. The committee will meet
Tuesday.

The Board of Directors at yesterday's
meeting decided to divide the Department
of Manufactures nnd Machinery into two
departments: Manufactures and Liberal
Arts and Machinery.

President Francis announced his Commit-
tee on Manufactures and Liberal Arts, as
follows: George TV. Parker, chairman:
Goodman King, vice chairman; W. II.
Woodward, James F. Coyle, George War-
ren Brown, Jonathan Rice and C. F.
Meyer.

This committee Is the same as the former
committee, except that C. F. Meyer Is
addod, to have charge of the chemical and
pharmaceutical end of the committee's
work, and S. M. Felton and F. G. Nledrlng-hau- s

aro reserved for work on the second
committee.

President Francis has received a dis-
patch from Chairman Carter announcing
that a reply regarding the Invitation to
foreign nations to be issued by President
McKlnley Is now In the mail. It li likely
.that President McKlnley's proclamation
will be Issued as soon as ho hears from
Chairman Carter that St. Louis Is ready
for it.

The suit to prevent use of Forest
Park for the World's Fair will be presented
in Judge Zachrltz's court at 10 a. m. to-

morrow, and a day will then be set for
hoarlng an application for a temporary in-

junction.

Captain Tituo carefully Interrogated Gray
And ldO...... mn)u ..uitA '1.1. .... .muuG i'uuiii; me

CPtnl" 0r detained after
he had made his stntement. Gray's state- -
ment. In nart, Is as follows

"Olive Handyside, otherwise known as
Olive Gray, i first met In Springfield. Mass.,
when was employed on the steamboat
Mascot. became Intimate with her. I
have heard the statements made by this
woman to Captain Titus and the truth is
this:

"The statements she made that told her
arc true. was stringing her and
fooling her. I did tell her that commit-
ted a robbery and had to get away. She
had loaned me her watch to wear.

"In Jumping on a freight trnln I smashed
the .case, nnd not wishing to show It to
her In damaged condition. I told her that

had hid it under a rock near the river
that runs through Warren. I subsequently
lost the watch.

"About the 2Dth of August, month
and year in which the Fosburg case oc-

curred. left here in company with Al
Foye. We intended going to Europe. We
started by the way of Albany, but, hearing
that a murder had been committed at Plttsf-
leld, and the farmers were scouring
country, we started the other way, toward
Boston.

LIED TO THE WO MAX

TO GET HER MOJIEV."

"It started to rain, and we turned back,
arriving in West Springfield In the early
part of the evening, I having been away
from Olive over night I saw her shortly
after, and she asked me where I was. I
d(d not wish to tell her, and put her off
abruptly with the remark that I had been
away' nnd done a Job,- fired a shot and hid
some property under a rock.

"I am not positive as to the exact words,
but believe this to be true. I had damaged
her watch, and told her this story.

'She was a woman who worshiped a man
who appeared to be desperate, and as I was
getting money from her I wanted to appear
desperate., and strung her along. I wanted
to be desperate in. her eyes, and told her
that I had committed a robbery and fired a
shot.

"There Is absolutely no truth in the state-
ment that made to her."

Captain Titus said that he believed the
man's story was true. Captain Titus said
that he had received two visits from a rep-
resentative of. ef Hazen of the United
States Secret Service in connection with the
Fosburg murder case, and was expecting
that Hazen would call in person.

He added that he was as anxious rnd
willing to help Chief Hazen as he had been
to aid Captain Nicholson or any other po-

lice officer of standing. In running the mur-
derer of May Fosburg to earth.

A. Rothschild. Cadillac; J. J. Marx, Herald
Square: C. V. Brecht, Holland; J. R. Roy-cro- ft

Continental: Peckman, Broadway
Central'. ,

Kansas E. Hawkins, O. Rlck- -
zecxer, u. w. uuuuiusniun, at. jjenls: K.
U Winter, Imperial; B. Dougherty, Astor.

St joe 1. 1. .uenmsn, neraia Square.

1
BOUGHT LADY'S 00TH FOR A WATCH CHARM.

SPECIAL BY CABLE. .
d Paris, July 17. The Pavilion d'Armenonvllle has been the scene of a tragic-- 4
d comic incident d
4 A blond recruit of the Cytherean Battalion broke the pearly front of her

mouth over a chicken bone and gave vent to passionate tears.
d Uo comes a smart stranger. d
d "How much do you want for that pearl? I, offer 81,000." ,

Ot Of course he got the tooth-an- a smile thrown In.
Next morning the stranger appeared In the AUee des Acacias wearing the

d tooth in the form ot a scarfpln. .
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WORTHLESS LAND

WORTH A FORTUNE.

Pike County Farmer Seeks to Re-

cover Texas Property He
Sold for a Song.

KUPIIULIC SPECIAL.
Louisiana, Mo.. July 27. J. W. Caldwell

of Dameron, formerly Collector of Pike
County, has brought suit against the Bank
of Louisiana to set aside a deed to 2214

acres of land In Texas, forty miles from
Beaumont. Mr. Caldwell was Indebted to
the bank in the sum of 0,950, and the note
was secured by a deed of trust on the Texas
land. When called on for payment of the
note last fall he offered a deed to the land,
but It was declined.

In January, after oil had been discovered
at Beaumont, the bank sen.t him a deed to
the land to sign, and as he had not heard
of the oil discoveries he signed it.

The bank was offered 16,600 for the land
by a man in the State of Louisiana, but
before the deal was closed another offer
of ,000 was received and the Louisiana
man did not get the land. He has brought
suit In Texas to compel the bank to give
him a deed.

When Mr. Caldwell learned the facts he
brought suit to have the deed he made to
the bank set aside. The land is now worth
about $16,000. as a gusher was recently
opened near It. Judge W. H. Biggs of St.
Louis is one of the attorneys for the bank
and has been here this week taking deposi-
tions In the case.

THE ELEPHANT:

TARIFF CHANGES

AGITATE GERMANY,

Agrai'ian Press Approve the 'Meas-
ure Which Is Being Denounced

br the Liberals.

FEAR A WAR OF REPRISAL.

United States Expected to Retal-
iate With Tariff Legislation

That Will Further Cripple
Germany's Industries.

(By Associated Press.)
Berlin. July 27. All the morning papers

devote much space to the tariff bill. The
majority of the Conservative papers give
the provisions of the bill, with little discus-
sion thereof, the tone of which Is, however,
that tho duties have only been moderately
increased and not so much as agricultur-
ists need, but that Count von Buelow, the
Imperial Chancellor, did his best. The
Deutsche Tages Zeltung declares' the in-

crease In duties set forth by the bill to be
modest and that foreign countries will
breathe more freely since Its publication.

Aimed at United States.
Die Post praises, the wise moderation of

the bill. The Post interprets tho eighth
paragraph as against the United States, and
says:

"It gives us the means to protect ourselves
against the high-hand- manner In which
the United States Interprets reciprocity.
We are decidedly discriminated against

conditions. We were weaponless
against such treatment in tariff matters, se

Caprivl (the, late former German Im-

perial Chancellor) literally threw away the
treatment. This new

tariff shows a determination to'insuro our-

selves a place in the sun In tariff matters
and we expect German manufacturers to
agree' thereto, since many have suffered
from tha supercilious morality of America
in tariff treatment."

Predict Farther Disturbances.
With regard to this paragraph of the bill

being 'the best means of convincing for-

eign countries of the value of commercial
treaties with Germany, the Liberal papers
emphasise that this tariff bill comes at a
time when German Industries are already
In the throes of severest crisis, and that It
can only cause new convulsions In the In-

dustrial life.
Three papers express the fear that, the

United States will adopt reprisals upon Ger-

man shipping, and they also point out that
Germany' allies, Austria and Italy, must
lose a large part of their German trade.
'Even moderate papers like the National
Zeltung confess that their worst fears about
concessions to the Agrarians are not only
confirmed, but aided.

The National Zeltung points out that the
Agrarians gain great advantages, besides
those resulting from high duties, through
the abolishing of the present bonded
warehouse privilege on grain and the
abolition of the bill requiring cash pay-

ment of duties or 4 per cent Interest there-
on.

Hoptnsr for .Changes.
Some of the German papers Interpret the

North German Gazette's Inspired state-
ment to the effect that the bill is only
tentative and that the Reichstag nnd the
Bundesrath may change It as meaning that
the Government wishes moderation In
agricultural duties. But Information ob-

tained by the correspondent of the As-

sociated' Press from Reichstag- - circles is
that the Reichstag Is more than likely to
make still greater' Increase' In tho bill.

Al signs Indicate that a heated' agitation
against the bill will break out throushout
the country.

The Liberal papers say the bill can only
make Socialist votes, and in this connection
these papers point out the moat recent evi-

dence of the growth of socialism In the
results of the two held in the
Alemel district. In which the Conservatives
lost about J5.0CO votes, as against their rna- -
, t. . 1M whlla thn Onnlaltattt ITHlnCU

about the same number. In the Dulsburgn
Ruhrort district, in the elections had July
25, the Socialists polled 14,000 votes, this be

ing gam or 100 per cent in tne last
years.

Th nontKchn Tnses Zeltunir ooens tne
war upon the tariff bill, and declares:

The grain duties are msuracient. 'ine amy
on tobacco must be increased, and potatoes
must be protected. Every exertion roust be
made to transform this wholly Inadequate
tariff lnt0 " effective protection for do-

mestic interests,- and the Government must
yield to the full agricultural demands, when
the farmers declare "kllpp and klar," In the
Reichstag, what duties the agriculturalists
need tt exist"

Does Not Agree With Koch.
The German newspapers have printed
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"I'M AFRAID I'M GOING TO MISS OUT ON THIS STUNT."

EXPERT HARKNESS

IN WORK OF

JT

ffrTiW IT

f&

Who the St. uis
being absent

George G. Ilirkness, 05c of the Govern-

ment's capable weather experts, arrived in
St. Louis yesterday morning- - to assist Act-

ing Forecaster E. E. Spencer.
Mr. Harkrecn has been stationed recently

in Cairo. III., and, though' he" believes
his sojourn here be only temporary,
pending return of Dcctor.. Hyatt from
the East, .ho said ln;t night that, havln;
been for thrco months n St. Louis once be-

fore, he hoped hf3 present stay might be
madi permanent.

For his experience, Mr. Harkness Is one
of the youngest in the weather service.
He cnteredthat eleven years at tho

lengthy reports of tho address4 of Doctor
Robert Koch before the British Congress on
Tuberculosis, held In London thl3 week,
but few opinions on Doctor Koch's address
have been expressed, Professor Vlrchaw,
tho n scientist, after having dis-
sented at 'a meeting of the Medical Society
from Doctor Koch's expressions In London,
has- - expressed, still stronger dissent fr;ni
these views" lii an Interview, in which he
has said:

"I am emphatically ntfalnst Doctor Koch's
deductions. He Ignores everything we owe
to the. and experiments of
tho Copenhagen school. The commission of
tho Danish Government conducted mast
thorough experiments, the results of which
are flatly contradicted by Doctor
Koch. You say, 'Rome has spoken,'
because Doctor Koch Is not Rome, and the
matter Is fur from being settled."

Wt;ncrlnn Celebration.
The colcbratlon at,Baireuth of tho quarter,

centennial of the erection of
the Wagnerian Theater awakens much
terest. The production fast evening
"Walkyrio" aroused enthusi-
asm, especially for Herr Krauss, his

of the' part of Sigmund. 8uch
applause had never before been heard in
Balreuth. Herr Niemann rushed on the.
..orf lriBsnrl Krauss. The orchestra
was conducted by Herr Rlchter and lime.
Patti present at the performance.

John Jadkson, secretary of embassy,
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TO HELP

WEATHER BUREAU.
:ii

Forecaster- -

age of 18, immediately after being grad-

uated

m
from the Park Institute io Flttsourr--

He served first in his home town, then, la
Little Rock. Ark., where he remained sav- - '.

eral years. He was sent from there to ojen
up a new weather station at Cedar City..
Utah. whl:h he did successfully, and wa
able to turn It over to a new man within
four months, when he was ordered to Tort
fimltt, Arlr Tti.nlv hA mm. Yist)-

fm. ,l.nA n.n.l,1.a. A. t.W,, IflSS tm'

ha:i been In Cairo, III., from that tint HBtU

hts coming to St. Louis yesterday momlng.
Mr. Harkness has a strong face, hut

quiet, unpretentious manner. His colleagues)
say that he Is one of the most reUahto J;
prophets in the business.

Ttpriln and .TarVann aHnulln thum

festival at Balreuth, where they will ressalg Jl
until August 3. ,

WILL NOT OCCUR AGAIN. V.

Kearsarge Shell Reported- -

to the Jiavy Department.!
Washington. July S7.-- Th Naw Deoart- -

ment to-d- received report, from LiJb
fpnnnt rTnmminf1p Uwrlim nf. ,a'. .
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